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< 0 < _ DISCLAIMER

H I _ This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
f.) _ Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

f.) _ U0 employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes at_vlegal liability or responsi-
IM bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or

O rO process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

12, f..) _ once herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the

04 United States Government or any agency thereof.tO
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCTION OF

GRADED CERAMIC-METAL MICROSTRUCTURES

CONTRACTUAL ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION

The United States Government has rights in this inven-

tion pursuant to Contract No. DE-AC07-76ID01570 between the

United States Department of Energy and EG&G Idaho, Inc.

5

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to a method and apparatus to

fabricate a graded composite structure. Two methods of fab-

rication are disclosed. In a preferred embodiment, an elec-

i0 tron beam co-evaporation technique is used to fabricate the

graded composite, and a second technique is referred to as a

powder layup method.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

15 Interfaces between dissimilar materials are important

for a wide variety of applications. When differences in

material properties exist across and interface, stresses

develop during fabrication and subsequent thermal or mechani-

cal loading. Stress concentrations are often large enough to

20 influence the mechanical behavior of the interface system and

frequently control failure.
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One method suggested for reducing interface mismatch

stresses involves the use of a gradient material in which the

microstructure and properties are smoothly varied from one

material to the other. Early work on graded materials was

5 carried out to improve the adherence of plasma sprayed ther-

mal barrier coatings for turbine applications. Although

graded coatings were produced it was found that adherence was

not improved significantly since failure occurred due to

volume expansion of isolated metal particles during oxidation

i0 through the porous ceramic• Although the gradient material

concept was not entirely successful in this application,

benefits from reduced interface stresses can be realized in

other applications. Examples include coatings for heat and

wear resistance, ceramic-metal joining, composites, and mi-

lS croelectronic components. Recent work conducted in Japan to

exploit the gradient materials concept for a wide range of

uses has stimulated renewed interest in this topic.

Research has been undertaken to develop a fundamental

understanding of the factors that determine the stress dis-

20 tribution in a graded material. A combination of modeling

and experimental efforts has been used to examine graded

ceramic-metal structures• Initial emphasis is directed at

determining the effects of processing conditions and micro-

structure on the residual stresses developed during fabrica-

25 tion in comparison with stresses developed at a sharp, non-

graded interface. Finite element methods have been used to
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calculate residual stresses, and experimental work is devel-

oping techniques for fabricating graded AlzQ-metal structures

for subsequent experimental residual stress analysis.

5 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The instant invention generally stated is an electron

beam apparatus consisting of:

an evacuated housing containing a first and

second electron gun;

i0 a first source material placed on the first

electron gun;

a second source material placed on the second

electron gun;

a target substrate above the electron guns;

15 a pair of piezoelectric oscillators placed

adjacent to the target substrate;

a high voltage power supply external to the

housing connected to the electron guns;

an electrical feedback means interconnecting

20 the pair of oscillators to the power supply, such that a

source material deposition rate of each source material is

controlled by feedback from the oscillator to the power sup-

ply, creating a graded composition on the substrate that

reduces stress at the transition interface.

25 The method of fabricating the graded ceramic-metal

composite generally consists of the following steps:
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depositing a first and second source materials

on the first and second electron gun surface;

evacuating the housing containing the electron

guns;

5 heating the target substrate within the hous-

ing;

energizing the high voltage power supply con-

nected to the electron guns;

measuring a rate of deposition of the source

i0 materials by oscillator means; and

providing a feedback signal from the oscilla-

tor means to the power supply, thereby controlling the rate

of deposition of both source materials, to provide a continu-

ously graded composite.

15 Other objects, advantages, and capabilities of the pres-

ent invention will become more apparent as the description

proceeds.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

20 Figure 1 is a schematic drawing of the preferred embodi-

ment of the invention;

Figure 2 is a side section view of a specimen used as a

mathematical model;

Figure 3 is an enlarged section view of a graded speci-

25 men used as a mathematical model;
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Figure 4 is an enlarged section view of a sharp inter-

face specimen used as a mathematical model;

Figure 5 is a contour plot showing the calculated ther-

mal axial stress distribution (MPa) in the sharp interface

5 specimen;

Figure 6 is a contour plot showing the calculated ther-

mal axial stress distribution (MPa) in the graded specimen;

Figure 7 is a contour plot showing the calculated ther-

I

mal shear stress distribution (MPa) in the sharp interface

I0 specimen;

Figure 8 is a contour plot showing the calculated ther-

mal shear stress distribution (MPa) in the graded specimen;

Figure 9 is a comparison of the thermal axial stress

components as a function of axial position near the free

15 (radial) surface of the disk;

Figure i0 is a comparison of the thermal radial stress

components as a function of axial position near the free

(radial) surface of the disk;

Figure ii is a comparison of the thermal shear stress

20 components as a function of axial position near the free

(radial) surface of the disk;

Figure 12 is a comparison of the thermal hoop stress

components as a function of axial position near the free

(radial) surface of the disk;
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Figure 13 is an optical micrograph of a graded AlzO3-Cu

sample produced by physical vapor (electron beam) deposition;

and

Figure 14 is an optical micrograph of a graded AI20_-Ni

5 sample produced by hot pressing a layered powder compact.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Referring to Figure I, the electron beam co-evaporation

apparatus I0 is schematically illustrated and represents the

i0 preferred embodiment. Housing 12 contains two electron guns

14 and 16 which contain source materials, for instance, 99.9%

pure alumina 18 (A1203) and 99.99% pure copper (Cu) 20. The

two electron guns 14 and 16 are water-cooled hearths and are

electrically connected by conductors 22 to the electron beam

15 high-voltage power supply 24. The electron beams as at 25

are directed through a 270 ° arc to the source materials 18 and

20 by magnets within the electron guns 14 and 16. The hous-

ing 12 is air tight and is evacuated at vacuum connection 26

by an external vacuum pump (not shown). The target within

20 the housing 12 consists of a substrate 28, for instance, a 50

mm x 50 mm x 1.6 mm stainless steel plate, mounted on a ro-

tatable heater 30. The heater and substrate are rotated

during beam operation by electric motor 32. The source depo-

sition rate is monitored on the substrate by a pair of quartz

25 crystal piezoelectric oscillators 34. As the deposited mate-

rial on the substrate and the oscillator increases, there is
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a corresponding frequency shift of the oscillator. The os-

cillators feedback a signal proportional to deposition thick-

ness to amplifier converter 36 which in turn controls the

current and therefore the power output of the electron beam

5 power supply 24. Consequently, each electron gun deposition

rate is controlled by this feedback loop.

Two fabrication methods are disclosed. The preferred

embodiment uses the electron beam co-evaporation apparatus

which is shown schematically in Figure I. The two source

i0 materials 18 and 20 (99.9% pure AI203 and 99.99% pure Cu) are

contained in the electron gun water-cooled copper hearths 14

and 16. Evaporation is carried out using i0 keY electrons

and deposition rates are independently controlled by adjust-

ing the beam current of each gun. Deposition is performed in

15 a housing 12 vacuum of approximately 1 x i0 _ torr, and depo-

sition rates aL_ monitored using the quartz crystal oscilla-

tors 34. Substrate 28 temperature is controlled using a

resistance heater 30. The total deposition rate is fixed at

approximately 1 _m/min., and the final thickness of the de-

20 posits will be in the range of 0.1-0.3 mm. Substrates 28 are

50 mm x 50 mm x 1.6 mm stainless steel plates polished to a

15 _m surface finish.

A second fabrication method is referred to as the powder

layup method. In this method, graded AI203-Ni materials are

25 produced by hot pressing layered powder compacts. Powder

batches having various intermediate compositions between pure
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Ni and pure AI20 _ are produced by dry mixing in glass jars for

1 hour in a shaker/mixer. The alumina powder is -1.5 _m

alpha alumina supplied by Johnson Matthew, and the nickel is

-5-10 _m from INCO. The powder mixtures are then carefully

5 layered into a boron nitride coated 50 mm diameter graphite

die. The layered compact is hot pressed at 70 MPa in a gra-

phite resistance heated furnace at a temperature of 1623°K for

1 hour under a flowing argon atmosphere. The compact is then

cooled slowly at about 5°K/min to room temperature.

I0 EXPERIMENTS

The following sets of experiments demonstrating the

embodiments of this invention have been conducted to date:

Set I Experiments

In a first set of experiments, graded structures con-

15 sisting of Cu and AI_O_ were successfully produced on heated

Cu substrates. Firal thicknesses were varied between approx-

imately i0 _m and i00 _m. Substrate temperatures between

600_'C and 1000°C were investigated, and the vacuum during

deposition was typically in the range of 10 .5 to 10 .4 torr. In

20 one fabrication method, the graded composition profile was

achieved by producing a number of intermediate layers during
i

the deposition such t|_at the deposition rates of each materi-

al were held constant within a given layer, and the rates

were changed in steps to produce the different layers. The

25 total deposition rate was held constant at either i0 or 20

A/sec. The steps in deposition rate were in increments of 2
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A/s, giving either 4 or 8 intermediate layers, depending on

the total deposition rate. The intermediate layers within

the graded structure were readily visible using optical mi-

croscopy; however, it was not possible to resolve the two-

5 phase structure of the material within the individual layers,

indicating the grain size of the co-deposit was extremely

fine. X-ray diffraction was used to confirm the presence of

only the Cu and AI203 crystalline phases.

Set II Experiments

i0 In another set of experiments, the same procedure was

used to produce graded structures consisting of Ni and AI203

on AI20 _ substrates. In this case, final thicknesses up to

500 _m were demonstrated, and substrate temperatures as high

as about 1200°C were used. It was demonstrated that total

15 deposition rates as high as i00 A/sec were possible. In

addition, it was shown that after the graded structure was

produced, it was possible to continue the deposition of the

coating material, Ni in this case, in order to produce a

coating of any desired thickness on top of the graded materi-

20 al.

Set III Experiments

In another set of experiments, a slightly different fab-

rication method was under investigation. The goal was to

produce a continuously graded composition profile, without

25 distinguishable intermediate layers, by gradually adjusting

the deposition rates in a ramped fashion in contrast to the

Li
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step changes in deposition rate described above. This proce-

dure has been demonstrated for very thin graded structures of

Ni and A1203; however, there appears to be no reason that

thicker graded structures will not be produced in the future.

5 Set IV Experiments

In another set of experiments, the goal is to demon-

strate that the same process can be used to fabricate graded

structures using vastly different materials. Graded struc-

tures consisting of Si and Ag on Si single crystal substrates

i0 are under investigation.

MATHEMATICAL MODELING

A finite element numerical model was employed to compute

residual stresses and strains developed during cooling of

15 graded and non-graded AI_O3-Ni interfaces. For graded materi-

als, the graded region is approximated as a series of per-

fectly bonded layers, each having slightly different material

properties. The geometry for both the graded and sharp in-

terface model specimens is shown irt Figure 2. The specimen

20 40 is a cylindrical disk of 1 mm thickness 42 and 3 mm radius

44. Symmetry simplifies the computations to two dimensions.

The left boundary of each mesh corresponds to the cylindrical

axis 46 and, therefore, displacement is fixed in the horizon-

tal direction. The top 48, bottom 50, and circumferential

25 surfaces 52 of the disk were treated as free surfaces; the

specimen was, therefore, allowed to undergo bending during
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cooling. Referring to Figure 3, the graded specimen consists

of a 0.2 mm layer 60 of pure alumina and a 0.2 mm layer 62 of

pure nickel separated by 0.6 mm layer 64 of graded material

exhibiting a linear change in volume fraction. As is evi-

5 dent, the mesh has been graded to provide maximum resolution

near the pure alumina interface 66 where the stress and

strain gradients are largest. The smallest element thickness

in the graded specimen is approximately the same as that used

in the vicinity of the sharp interface of Figure 4 at 72 for

i0 the comparison problem. Assuming a fabrication temperature

of IIO0"K as the initial condition, the modeled specimens 40

were cooled to ambient temperature. Numerical solutions were

obtained using the ABAQUS computer program. Results were

output in terms of strain and stress components in the axial

15 68, radial 70 (Figure 2), and circumferential directions.

Results are presented in the form of contour plots showing

the overall spatial variation of the stress components, or in

the form of plots of stress as a function of axial position

near the free surface.

20 Results

As expected, the largest residual strains and stresses

occur near the outer radius (free surface) of the specimens

as at 74 and 76 of Figures 5 and 6. This is illustrated on

contour plots showing the distribution of the axial stresses

25 (Figures 5 and 6) and shear stresses (Figures 7 and 8) for

both the graded and sharp interfaces. In these plots, only
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the outer 1 mm of radius is shown since the stresses become

celatively constant further into the center of the specimen,

i.e., between 0 and 1 mm. Note that the stresses diminish

rapidly away from the radial surface and the magnitude of the

5 stresses are decreased in the graded specimen. In the sharp

interface specimen, the maximum stresses (480 MPa) occur near

the interface 78 whereas in the graded specimen the maximum

stress (240 MPa) occur in the region of transition 80 from

pure AI203 to the graded material.

i0 Figures 9-12 compare the axial, radial, shear, and cir-

cumferential (hoop) stress components of the sharp interface

data 84 and graded data 82 specimens as a function of axial

position near the free surface. For all stress components,

the graded specimen data 82 exhibits significantly reduced

15 values of the maximum stress. The reductions are most sig-

nificant for the radial, hoop, and shear components where

peak stress values decreased by approximately 60-70% as at

86. In comparison, the axial stress component decreased by

about 30% as at 88. It must be recognized that the magnitude

20 of the peak stress reduction depends strongly upon boundary

conditions and specimen geometry. For example, during a

simulation of constrained cooling (no displacement of the top

and bottom surfaces of the disk), it was observed that the

maximum value of the axial stress component actually in-

25 creased approximately 60% compared to the sharp interface.

This is important since during specimen fabrication a large
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tensile axial stress will propagate a crack parallel to the

interface, either in the alumina or in the alumina-rich re-

gion of the gradient material where the fracture toughness is

low. This type of cracking has in fact been observed in hot

5 pressed graded specimens when the load was maintained during

cooling. Investigations are continuing to further understand

these effects.

These elastic-plastic finite element calculations were

performed using a simple disk geometry in order to calculate

i0 the residual strains and stresses developed during cooling of

a graded AI203-Ni material compared with those of a sharp

AI203-Ni interface. The results showed that significant re-

ductions in residual stress concentration are possible, how-

ever, the amount of stress reduction is dependent upon the

15 simulated boundary conditions and specimen geometry.

The two materials fabrication methods previo_isly de-

scribed provided the ability to produce microstructural gra-

dients having a variety of dimensions and characteristics.

For example, Figure 13 shows an optical micrograph of an

20 AI203-Cu graded material prepared by physical vapor deposi-

tion. The AI203 is at the bottom 90 and the Cu is at the top

92 of the micrograph. This structure exhibits a total thick-

ness of approximately 150 _m and is composed of six layers of

different composition, including the two pure components.

25 The individual layers as at 94 are readily visible as a re-

sult of the 20% compositional variations. Although the fine,
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two-phase structure within the layers cannot be resolved

optically, x-ray diffraction on co-deposited materials of

intermediate composition confirmed the presence of only the

AIzO 3 and Cu phases. The wavy appearance at 96 and growth

5 defects in the graded material originated from irregularities

that were present on the substrate and that persisted

throughout the coating process.

Figure 14 shows the microstructure of an AI203-Ni graded

structure fabricated by hot pressing a layered powder com-

i0 pact. In this figure, the metal phase at 98 is light, and

the ceramic phase at I00 is dark. This structure, with a

total thickness of approximately 2 mm, was also produced

using six layers of differing composition, including the pure

components. In this case, the boundaries between individual

15 layers are more difficult to distinguish; however, the rela-

tively coarse phase distribution within the layers is readily

apparent. It has been demonstrated that graded Al203-metal

materials can be fabricated by physical vapor deposition

using two electron beam sources, and by powder metallurgy

20 methods involving consolidation of layered compacts. A vari-

ety of specimen geometries and microstructural characteris-

tics can ue achieved using these fabrication methods.

While a preferred embodiment of the invention has been

disclosed, various modes of carrying out the principles dis-

25 closed herein are contemplated as being within the scope of

the following claims. Therefore, it is understood that the
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

A method and apparatus that produces a graded microcom-

posite is disclosed that controls the residual stresses de-

veloped at dissimilar material interfaces due to differences

in material properties. The feasibility of fabricating grad-

ed Al20_-metal materials by two techniques, physical vapor

deposition and powder metallurgy, is demonstrated. Results

from microstructural characterization of these materials are

presented.
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